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a b s t r a c t
Does visual short-term memory (VSTM) depend on depth, as it might be if information was stored in
more than one depth layer? Depth is critical in natural viewing and might be expected to affect retention,
but whether this is so is currently unknown. Cued partial reports of letter arrays (Sperling, 1960) were
measured up to 700 ms after display termination. Adding stereoscopic depth hardly affected VSTM capac-
ity or decay inferred from total errors. The pattern of transposition errors (letters reported from an
uncued row) was almost independent of depth and cue delay. We conclude that VSTM is effectively
two-dimensional.
 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
that the typical information limit found with a single depth plane
could be by-passed or reduced if information were distributed
across multiple depth planes. Indeed, recall of foreground informa-
tion might proceed relatively independently of recall of middle-
distance or background information. We created depth by using
stereoscopic disparity since visual information can be perceived
in multiple depth planes when using disparity, as shown by Julesz
(1971). Disparity is processed more rapidly than the icon decays,
the integration time for stereopsis being about 100 ms with ver-
gence controlled (Harwerth, Fredenburg, & Smith, 2003). Thus hav-
ing multiple disparate planes in the image could in principal affect
the contents of VSTM. In the only relevant study we could find,
Xu and Nakayama (2007) discovered a small improvement in recall
after a 2 s delay for visual information portrayed on more than one
disparity-generated surface compared to information portrayed on
a single surface. We wondered if this effect might be a conse-
quence of a larger, more meaningful difference in decay rates at
earlier times. Decay might be slower for information in multiple
depth planes than for information in a single depth, if depth sup-
ported information in VSTM, even if the asymptotic capacities were
similar. In contrast, VSTM might automatically store ‘depth tags’
indicating the distance of an object to the perceiver. If so, the
capacity of VSTM might be reduced by the addition of such tags,
so even if depth affects VSTM, improvement is not the only
possibility.
Since partial-report experiments necessarily involve both trans-
fer of information to VSTM and shifts of attention, we looked for a
model which might help us interpret any depth effects we discov-
ered. As Reeves and Sperling (1986) had found time constants for1. Introduction
Although a great deal has been learned about visual short-term
memory (VSTM) storage since Sperling (1960), the visual displays
that have been used to test VSTM, such as letters arrayed in rows
and columns, have been presented in the picture plane and lack
any variation in depth. Indeed, the locution ‘icon’ (Neisser, 1967)
for VSTM and the terminology ‘iconic decay’ suggest that most
authors have implicitly assumed that the mental representation is
indeed 2-D, given that an ‘icon’ is a flat painting of a religious figure
or subject seen from straight on with little or no depth modeling.
Clearly, if the input image is flat, as with the 2-D letter array of
Sperling (1960), it is hardly surprising that the representation of
it should also exclude variation in depth. However, in natural view-
ing, different objects normally occupy different depths as well as
different spatial positions. The difference between normal viewing
and picture-plane viewing was discussed extensively by Gibson
(1979); suffice it to say here that natural viewing provides more
sources of information to the perceiver than picture-plane viewing.
We therefore wondered if adding depth to the traditional flat
letter-array stimuli might affect VSTM. An advantage of letter-array
stimuli is that theymake contact with the extensive iconic memory
literature, results of which have been taken to define the properties
of VSTM. The resulting 3-D displays have rows, columns, and discrete
planes, however, and do not vary continuously in space or time.
Thus they only inch towards the naturalistic percepts discussed
by Gibson (1979), and this limitation should be kept in mind.
Given the importance of depth in visual perception, one might
expect it to affect VSTM. For example, VSTMmight be layered, suchattention shifts between 133 and 183 ms, somewhat faster than
the quarter-second decay of the icon, variations in attention shift
latency might well affect partial report. Gegenfurtner and Sperling
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(1993) showed that prior to a cue, subjects primarily attend to the
center of the letter array, but after the cue, they attend only to the
cued row, a ‘center-out’ strategy. In their model, transfer rate to
VSTM was the product of iconic legibility (which depends on time)
and attentional allocation (which shifts after a cue). This model has
implications for our experiments. We chose display conditions
such that depth would have no effect on iconic legibility, the letters
being as identical in the ‘flat’ as in the ‘depth’ condition, and being
widely separated in space to avoid lateral masking or crowding.
Thus individual letters should decay at the same rate whether pre-
sented in a 2-D or 3-D context. Therefore any effect of depth must
either be on attentional allocation or on storage of the array in
VSTM. Our plan was therefore to ascertain if there is a depth effect,
and if there was, to determine which mechanism was responsible.
A potential complication arises in testing the role of depth be-
cause shifting attention within a depth plane may be faster than
shifting attention between depth planes. Downing and Pinker
(1985) showed that reaction time was slower for targets that were
at a different depth plane from a cued location. Atchley et al.
(1997) found that attention in 3-D space functions like a spotlight
which is extended in depth as well as in the horizontal and the ver-
tical dimensions. Andersen and Kramer (1993) asked subjects to
report a target letter (X or O) flanked by compatible or incompat-
ible distractors. The increase in response latency due to distractor
incompatibility was greatest when the distractors were portrayed
stereoscopically on the same depth plane as the target, and
dropped off as disparity was increased to 6 minarc. The drop-off
was fastest when the distractors were portrayed behind the target
rather than in front, perhaps because far-to-near attention shifts
are faster than near-to-far shifts (Arnott & Shedden, 2000; Down-
ing & Pinker, 1985.) If shifting attention across depth planes is
slower than shifting within a single picture plane, then perfor-
mance with multiple depth planes may be worse than with a single
depth plane, since attention must be shifted to the cued row in the
partial report paradigm and the icon will have decayed further
while attention was shifting. Thus, finding performance differences
between 2-D and 3-D displays may not imply that depth is en-
coded in VSTM, only that attention is culpable. However, Iavecchia
and Folk (1994), who used a spatial cuing task, found no difference
between the time course of within-plane and across-plane atten-
tion shifts. Ghirardelli and Folk (1996) found no cost for switching
attention in depth, when the target appeared at a cued or uncued
depth. Since of the studies mentioned, two showed no effect and
the others only small effects, we anticipate that this complication
would not obscure a major role for depth in VSTM.
An alternative prediction, of no depth effect, stems from the
several studies by Sakitt and colleagues (Long & Sakitt, 1980; Sakitt
& Long, 1979; Sakitt, 1975, 1976). They accounted for iconic mem-
ory in terms of retinal function. Their specific claim that rods deter-
mine iconic persistence and cones determine perceived offset
(Sakitt & Long, 1978) was falsified using cone-only presentation
conditions (Adelson, 1978), but any similar retinal basis would im-
ply that stereoscopic depth in the letter display could not affect
VSTM storage, setting aside the attention-shift complication just
discussed. Depth might still affect report, but only at a stage of pro-
cessing subsequent to storage, such as selection of items for retrie-
val. A similar logic would apply if, for example, VSTM depends on a
flat representation in visual cortex (Nikolic´ et al., 2009).
2. General method
2.1. Participants
All participants were undergraduates enrolled in an introduc-
tory psychology course at Northeastern University. They gave
informed consent and participated in the experiments for course
credit. All had normal stereopsis as screened with a Julesz ran-
dom-dot stereogram, and normal (20/20) or corrected-to-normal
vision in both eyes. One potential participant without stereopsis,
and twelve with poorer acuity in either eye, were excluded from
the experiment. The procedures were approved by the Northeast-
ern University IRB.
2.2. Apparatus
Stimuli were generated by custom MATLAB routines and pre-
sented on a 19 in. diagonal CRT monitor viewed from 57 cm. The
display has a resolution of 1024  768 pixels, a refresh rate of
100 Hz, and was driven by a Cambridge Research Systems VSG-5
card programmed in Matlab V.6 under Windows XP. The VSG card
provides accurate timing of display frames when run repeatedly in
‘movie’ mode, as confirmed with a counter triggered by a photo-
diode: every 10 ms frame was timed correctly over a 20 min.
calibration period. Stimulus chromaticity was (0.290, 0.300) in
CIE (x, y) co-ordinates as recorded with a calibrated Cambridge
Research Systems colorimeter. Stimulus luminance was 116 cd/m2.
Stimuli appeared white on a black background. A Wheatstone
stereoscope arrangement was used to produce stereoscopic stim-
uli. The screen was divided in half by a cardboard speculum
extending from the nose to the screen. A 20-diopter wedge-shaped
prism was placed in a holder in front of the left eye so that the left-
and right-hand images could be superimposed easily while the
participant verged on the surface of the CRT monitor. Every
participant who passed the Julesz RDS and acuity screens reported
experiencing depth with this arrangement.
2.3. Procedure
Stimuli were upper-case letters randomly selected from the
alphabet and organized in rows of 3 letters each. Letters on the
same row always had the same disparity and same size (Fig. 1).
The partial-report technique was employed to test participants’
memory for letters under different display conditions. Each trial
started with a fixation display consisting of crosses occupying
Fig. 1. A post-cue trial in Experiment 1. An initial fixation array, shown for 2 s, is
replaced by the letter array for 50 ms, and then, after a blank ISI, by an arrow cue for
50 ms. The letter and cue arrays are in reverse order in pre-cue trials. Smaller letters
are at top in both flat and depth conditions. In depth, the larger letters at bottom
were brought forward by adding stereoscopic disparity.
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the same locations and the same size as the oncoming letters (see
Fig. 1) that lasted for 2 s. The participant was instructed to verge on
the fixation display so that the crosses in each eye superimposed.
In the ‘post-cue’ condition, the nonius was then replaced by an ar-
ray of letters for either 50 ms (Experiment 1, as illustrated in Fig. 1)
or 80 ms (Experiments 2 and 3). After a variable-duration blank in-
ter-stimulus interval (ISI), an arrow serving as a cue appeared to
the left of a randomly selected row of letters for the same duration.
Participants were also tested in a ‘pre-cue’ condition, which was
identical to the post-cue condition except that the arrow cue
immediately followed the fixation display and preceded the pre-
sentation of letters by a certain ISI. In both conditions, each row
had equal probability of being selected. Participants were asked
to report the letters on the cued row verbally, and the response
was entered into the computer by the experimenter.
The different ISIs were tested in separate blocks run in an
ascending order, that is with a progressively increasing ISI, starting
from the pre-cue condition. In an ascending order, the cue is useful
at short ISIs and it continues to be used as ISI is increased, so the
decay of the iconic can be followed (Sperling, 1960). This is not
the case with a descending order, as the cue is initially useless
and remains ignored even as ISI is decreased.
3. Experiment 1: flat versus tilted display
In the first experiment we created a display in which rows of
letters tilted away from the observer, in depth. Short-termmemory
for letters in this arrangement was compared to that for a flat dis-
play in which all letters appeared in the plane of fixation. We were
interested in testing whether stereoscopically-defined depth has




The memory array consisted of 3 rows of letters, with 3 letters
on each row, as depicted in Fig. 1. In the Flat format, all 3 rows of
letters lay on the monitor plane below a fixation cross at the top.
The vertical distance between adjacent rows was 2. Individual let-
ters on the first row below the fixation measured 1 in size; letters
on the second and the third row were successively enlarged to 1.2
and 1.6. Because this size gradient constituted a pictorial cue to
depth, small negative disparities, determined individually for each
participant, were added to the first and the second row in the Flat
format to make all the letters appear to lie flat on the monitor
plane. In the Depth format, disparities of +220 arc and +440 arc were
added to the first and the second row so that the rows of letters ap-
peared to tilt away from the observer at the top. All other aspects
of the stimuli were identical to that in the Flat format.
3.1.2. Procedure
Both the Flat and the Depth (‘tilted’) formats were tested over
the same set of ISIs. For the pre-cue condition, an ISI of 100 ms
was used. We hereafter denote it as 100 ms. For the post-cue con-
dition, the ISIs tested were 100 ms, 300 ms and 700 ms. The Flat
and the Depth formats were tested in 4 different blocks, following
an ABBA design. The order was counterbalanced across partici-
pants. A single ISI was used in each block. Both the Flat and the
Depth blocks started with an ISI of 100 ms and then proceeded
to 100 ms, 300 ms and 700 ms, in ascending order. There were 20
trials in each block, i.e. 20 trials for each combination of display
format and ISI. Otherwise the procedure was as stated in General
Methods.
3.2. Results
Ten participants were run. The average number of letters cor-
rectly reported was multiplied by 3 (rows) to yield an estimate
of the number of items available to the observer from the whole
display, as in Sperling (1960). This resulted in a maximum of 9 let-
ters, both for post-cue displays and, for comparison, with pre-cues.
Fig. 2 shows that equal numbers of letters were available to the
observer from a flat display and from a tilt display at all cue delays.
A 2  4 within-subject analysis of variance (ANOVA) with display
format and ISI as factors revealed a significant main effect of ISI,
F(3,27) = 32.978, p < .001, g2p ¼ :786, but neither the main effect
of display format, F(1,9) = 1.490, p = .253, nor the interaction be-
tween display format and ISI, F(3,27) = .274, p = .843, were signifi-
cant. Placing rows of letters in depth did not affect VSTM.
Participants varied in their baseline ability, however, and we
wondered if depth might hinder some, perhaps the poorer ones,
but help the rest. We therefore split the participants according to
overall performance across conditions into a so-called GOOD group
and a BAD group, with 5 in each. Although the GOOD group per-
formed better than the BAD group, no effect of display format
was evident for either group (Fig. 3). For the GOOD group, there
was significant main effect of ISI, F(3,12) = 11.484, p < .001,
g2p ¼ :742, but the main effect of display format was not significant,
F(1,4) = .257, p = .639, and neither was the interaction between
display format and ISI, F(3,12) = .563, p = .649. For the BAD group,
the main effect of ISI was also significant, F(3,12) = 20.669, p < .001,
g2p ¼ :838, but again, neither the main effect of display format,
F(1,4) = 1.854, p = .245, nor the interaction between the display
Fig. 2. Comparison of Flat and Tilt display in Experiment 1. The number of letters
available (the number reported multiplied by 3, the number of rows) is plotted
against cue delay (ISI); 100 ms indicates a pre-cue. Error bars show ± 1 SE of the
mean.
Fig. 3. Results in Experiment 1, plotted as in Fig. 2, split between GOOD and BAD
participants. Error bars show ± 1 SE.
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format and ISI, F(3,12) = .094, p = .962, was significant. This analy-
sis confirmed that the display format of the letters did not affect
their availability in iconic memory.
3.3. Discussion
Unlike the highly practiced subjects used by Sperling (1960),
performance was overall rather poor for our naïve participants,
averaging to 7.2 letters out of 9 rather than 11 out of 12. Moreover,
performance for the 5 BAD participants asymptoted close to 3.0,
the number of letters correct that would occur if the participant ig-
nored the cue entirely and picked an arbitrary row for report. How-
ever, performance remained substantially higher than this, at 5.1
letters out to 700 ms, for the 5 GOOD participants. Therefore the
lack of a depth effect in these participants was not merely due to
a floor effect. We conclude that depth did not affect availability
in this experiment.
4. Experiment 2: flat versus concave display
Configuring letters in depth had no effect on iconic memory in
Experiment 1, either because depth does not impact the icon (the
‘icon is flat’ hypothesis), or perhaps the depth information was
not processed adequately enough to affect the representation of
the letters. Although depth was visible to every participant, the
three depth planes and tilt arrangement may not have registered
quickly enough to affect the decay rate. Therefore, in Experiment




The stimulus sequence was the same as in Fig. 1, but the fixa-
tion array now contained 4 rows of 3 crosses each, and the memory
array consisted of 4 rows of letters, also 3 to a row. Individual let-
ters on the middle two rows measured 0.8 in height. Letters on the
top and the bottom row were enlarged for roughly equal visibility
and had a height of 1.2. There was no fixation spot. There were
two arrangements in depth. In the ‘Flat’ format, all 4 rows of letters
lay on the monitor plane. In the Depth format, there were two
depth planes, with letter rows arranged as if on the front and back
surfaces of an invisible box. Binocular disparity of 220 was applied
to the middle two rows so that they appeared further away than
the top and bottom rows, which remained on the monitor plane.
We call this a ‘Concave’ display. All other aspects of the stimuli
were identical to that in the Flat format.
4.1.2. Procedure
The same set of ISIs (the pre-cue at 100 ms, and post-cues at
100 ms, 300 ms and 700 ms) and the same experimental design
were used as in Experiment 1, except that there were now 24 trials
for each combination of display format and ISI, per participant.
Also, participants were asked to look at the middle of the display
rather than at the top.
4.2. Results
Twelve undergraduates participated. The actual number of let-
ters correctly reported on each trial was multiplied by 4 (rows)
to yield an estimate of the number of items available to the obser-
ver from the whole display. This resulted in a maximum of 12 let-
ters correct.
Segregating letters onto two depth planes seems to impair per-
formance slightly (Fig. 4). A 2  4 ANOVA with display format and
ISI as factors revealed a significant main effect of display format,
F(1,11) = 6.845, p = .024, g2p ¼ :384; a significant main effect of ISI,
F(3,33) = 140.338, p < .001, g2p ¼ :927; but no interaction, F(3,33)
= .241, p = .867.
We again split the participants into two groups according to
overall performance across conditions, resulting in a GOOD group
and a BAD group, with 6 in each (Fig. 5). For the GOOD group,
there was significant main effect of ISI, F(3,15) = 48.151, p < .001,
g2p ¼ :906; the main effect of display format was not significant,
F(1,5) = 3.082, p = .140; neither was the interaction between
display format and ISI, F(3,15) = .405, p = .751. For the BAD group,
the main effect of ISI was significant, F(3,15) = 105.524, p < .001,
g2p ¼ :955; neither the main effect of display format, F(1,5)
= 3.503, p = .120, nor the interaction, F(3,15) = .325, p = .807, was
significant. The weak effects of display format obtained in each
group were only significant when all participants were taken
together.
4.3. Discussion
The results of Experiment 2 support the conclusion from Exper-
iment 1 that the display format of letters hardly affects their avail-
ability in VSTM. Although a slight degradation in performance was
observed due to depth separation, this effect was minor and as it
did not interact with cue delay (ISI), it did not affect the rate of de-
cay. Once again, the performance of the GOOD participants re-
mained substantially above the level indicating that the cue was
ignored (namely, 3 letters available), so this result was again not
due to a floor effect.
Fig. 4. Comparison of Flat and Concave displays in Experiment 2, plotted as in Fig. 2.
The number of letters available (the number reported multiplied by 4) is plotted
against cue delay (ISI); 100 ms indicates a pre-cue. Error bars show ± 1 SE.
Fig. 5. Results in Experiment 2, plotted as in Fig. 4, split between GOOD and BAD
participants. Error bars show ± 1 SE.
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5. Experiment 3: flat versus concave and convex display
Depth information did not aid reports in either Experiment 1 or
2, but we note that performance declined considerably by 100 ms
after the offset of the memory array and stayed relatively stable
afterwards. It is logically possible that depth information was only
retained momentarily and so had no effect on the representation of
the letters after 100 ms. Experiment 3 was therefore run to test
whether depth might affect VSTM before 100 ms. Disparity infor-
mation is available below 100 ms even though the integration time
is 100–150 ms (Harwerth, Fredenburg, & Smith, 2003), so this is
possible in principle. We were also concerned that in both Experi-
ments 1 and 2, the depth format was fixed, so, being predictable,
might have been ignored. We therefore employed two different
depth structures in a randomized, and thus unpredictable, design.
5.1. Stimuli
The same fixation array (without a fixation spot) was used as in
Experiment 2. Flat display was identical to that used in Experiment
2. In the Concave display, binocular disparity of 110 was applied to
the middle two rows so that they appeared to lie on a vertical plane
behind the monitor, and a disparity of 110 arc was added to the
top and the bottom row to bring them forward, such that the over-
all separation of 220 would be the same as in Experiment 2. We also
included a Convex version of the depth display, in which the depth
order of the rows was reversed.
5.2. Procedure and design
Instead of blocking the display formats as in Experiments 1 and
2, we intermixed all three formats (Flat, Concave and Convex) in
each block. The advantage of blocking is that it permits the partic-
ipant to adjust his or her strategy to optimize processing. Were it
possible for depth to aid iconic memory, we might expect the par-
ticipant to adopt a strategy which took advantage of this fact. A
disadvantage of blocking, though, is the same stimulus display oc-
curred on every trial, so that depth might have been ignored as a
fixed feature of the stimulus environment, like the perimeter of
the TV screen. We therefore randomized depth format in Experi-
ment 3 to ensure that depth order would frequently change and
ideally discourage participants from ignoring it. To make depth
information even more relevant, half the participants were also
asked to report the depth plane of the cued row as a secondary
task, after they reported the letters on that row.
We tested three ISIs: 100 ms (pre-cue), 10 ms (immediate
cue) and 100 ms (post-cue). As in Experiments 1 and 2, a single
ISI was used during each block, and ISIs were tested in ascending
order. There were two blocks for each ISI. Within each block, all
three display formats were randomly presented with equal proba-
bility (intermixed design). There were 36 trials in each block,
resulting in 24 trials for each combination of display format and
ISI per participant.
5.3. Results
Thirty participants completed the experiments, but three were
excluded from data analysis because of chance performance in
the pre-cue condition. As before, the number of letters correctly re-
ported on each trial was multiplied by 4 (rows) to yield an estimate
of the number of items available to the observer from the whole
display. This resulted in a maximum of 12 letters. Although half
of the participants were given the secondary task of reporting
the depth of the cued row, this manipulation did not yield any sig-
nificant effects on accuracy for reporting the letters, by ANOVA, so
this factor was excluded from the following analysis. The numbers
of letters available at each cue delay were comparable among the
three display formats, flat, convex, and concave (Fig. 6). A 3  3
within-subject ANOVA with display format and ISI as factors
revealed a significant main effect of ISI, F(2,52) = 322.0, p < .001,
g2p ¼ :925, but neither the main effect of display format,
F(2, 52) = .41, p = .665, nor the interaction, F(4, 104) = 0.28,
p = .892, was significant. Again, VSTM did not benefit from display-
ing items in depth. The analysis based on GOOD versus BAD
participants (not shown here) did not alter this result.
5.4. Discussion
Critically, at 10 ms ISI, performance in Experiment 3 was far
above the floor, being 6 letters available, and yet there was still
no difference between ‘flat’ and depthful (convex or concave) letter
arrays. We conclude that it is not true that depth is temporarily
available but rapidly forgotten.
The randomization of depth condition in Experiment 3 allowed
us to compare the fates of letters in each row without concern over
changes in strategy. Stimulus–response matrices in each of the
three depth conditions was obtained by averaging across partici-
pants. Thus participants who contributed more errors had more
weight than those with better performance, but fortunately, all
participants scored better than 25% accuracy (the level obtained
if the cue was ignored) at all ISIs, and the total number of transpo-
sition errors (as defined next) was independent of the participant’s
overall performance (r = 0.17, n.s.).
The stimulus–response matrices consisted of 4 rows by 5 col-
umns. Reported letters were classified by stimulus cue, cell (i, j) tal-
lying how often a letter in row iwas reported when row jwas cued,
j = {1..4}. Correct responses were tallied in cells (i, i). Cell (5, j)
counted intrusions, i.e., row j was cued but a letter that had not
been displayed was reported. Careful inspection of the matrices
showed that (i, j) and (j, i) transpositions were not systematically
different at any cue delay, so we tallied both together in cell (i, j).
Note that cells (1, 2) and (3, 4) tally different-plane transpositions
in the depth displays. Results are shown in Fig. 7, in which the
mean number of transpositions (averaged over participants and
trials) is plotted against the six possible transposition types indi-
cated on the abscissa. The y-axis is capped at 1.4 to save space,
but the maximum number of transposition errors would be 3.0,
if participants always reported letters from uncued rows.
The results suggest a progressive change of organization. While
transposition error rates did not vary across depth conditions with
pre and immediate cues, they did with post-cues, when transposi-
tions between the top two rows increased in depth relative to flat
Fig. 6. Comparison of the Flat, the Concave and the Convex displays in Experiment
3, plotted as in Fig. 4. The number of letters available (the number reported
multiplied by 4) is plotted against cue delay (ISI); 100 ms indicates a pre-cue.
Error bars show ± 1 SE.
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(see Fig. 7, bottom panel). This effect was marginally significant
(p = 0.074) in a 3-way ANOVA involving depth condition, cue
delay, and all seven transposition types; to test it more specifically,
the (1, 2) and (2, 3) post-cue transposition were subjected to
two-way ANOVA, and the interaction between depth and transpo-
sition order was highly significant (F(2,52) = 7.172, g2p ¼ :216,
p = .002, Bonferroni corrected).
One explanation for the increase in transposition errors in
depth with cue delay is that a letter from the wrong row is more
likely to be reported if it stands out in depth from the correct
(to-be-attended) row, and if such attention shifts are most evident
in the post-cue case. Concave and convex displays did not differ, as
might be expected from a center-out strategy (Gegenfurtner &
Sperling, 1993) if far-to-near attention shifts were faster than
near-to-far shifts (Downing & Pinker, 1985). However, iconic decay
is slow by 100 ms, so a small difference in shifting time might not
have a measurable effect on performance.
One way to characterize the distribution of attention across
rows is to obtain the chance of reporting a letter from each row,
whether the report is correct or is a transposition error. To obtain
this we averaged responses in Experiment 3 over cued rows, the
outcome being complementary to the probability of an interposi-
tion error. Results are shown in Fig. 8 for pre-cues and post-cues;
those of immediate cues were intermediate and are not shown to
avoid clutter. Fig. 8 averages across depth condition since depth
had no effect on the resulting pattern of data (recall that depth also
had no effect on overall error rate in Experiment 3). The results are
striking. With pre-cues, report probability is nearly flat across
rows; with post-cues, this probability is maintained for rows 1
and 2 but drops dramatically for rows 3 and 4. These data can be
explained if participants initially concentrate attention on the top
two rows, but shift attention to the bottom rows within 180 ms
(i.e., ISI + stimulus duration = 100 + 80 = 180 ms) when pre-cued,
and if VSTM decay is so rapid that the bottom two rows are half-
way to being lost before the post-cue shows up 100 ms later. The
model here is similar to that of Gegenfurtner and Sperling (1993)
except that the strategy seems to be top-down rather than cen-
ter-out. The main outcome of interest here is that this strategy is
unaffected by depth when depth is intermixed with flat, as in
Experiment 3, precluding a specialized strategy for depthful
displays.
6. General discussion
We had asked whether depth information might affect iconic
decay throughout the decay period, not just at the 2 s delay studied
by Xu and Nakayama (2007). We found no clear effect of depth on
partial report when testing different depth formats and different
designs (blocking versus randomizing), even when broken down
by participants’ overall ability. Confidence intervals around the
‘flat’ and ‘depth’ data at 700 ms varied from 0.7 to 0.9 letters avail-
able, however, so our results do not absolutely exclude a depth ef-
fect of this magnitude at the end of the icon memory period, even
though the ANOVAs showed no systematic depth effect. We con-
clude that depth plays either a small or no role in iconic memory.
Do our findings conflict with those of Xu and Nakayama (2007)?
We note that the advantage for depth (that is, for presentation on
two surfaces in different depth planes rather than on one surface)
that they found occurred in blocked conditions when their partic-
ipants knew the display condition and therefore could differen-
tially allocate their visual attention in a strategic manner. In pilot
research they had found no effect on change detection if the two
surfaces were presented simultaneously, rather than successively,
which is also compatible with an attentional allocation hypothesis.
Interestingly, grouping by position or by motion had no effect on
Fig. 8. The distribution of attention across rows, indexed by the probability of
reporting a letter from each row, whether correct or incorrect.
Fig. 7. The number of transposition errors in Experiment 3 plotted against
transposition type. Interpolation errors (reports from outside the array) are
excluded. Top panel: pre-cue (100 ms). Middle panel: immediate cue (10 ms).
Bottom panel: post-cue (100 ms). Different symbols indicate flat or depthful
(convex, concave) displays.
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change detection. However, position and motion may be stronger
extrinsic cues in these types of displays and therefore less suscep-
tible to strategic factors than depth surface. In contrast, our proce-
dure provided no opportunity for the participant to vary strategy
when conditions were randomized (in Experiment 3). Be that as
it may, it is also possible that Xu and Nakayama’s (2007) conclu-
sion is valid for ‘fragile’ VSTM at 2 s, a form of memory that outlasts
iconic memory (Sligte, Scholte, & Lamme, 2008) where we found
no depth effect.
That depth plays little or no role in iconic memory may reflect
lifetime experience with reading Roman script, not just on pages
held normal to the eye but also on pages held at an angle or tilted
away from the reader, whose depth or depth gradient is irrelevant
to the reading matter. People may have learned to ignore or discard
the depth information in these cases, and that learning may have
spilled over into our experiments with randomly-chosen letters.
Testing with shapes rather than letters could resolve this issue.
Another possible explanation for its ineffectiveness is that
depth is lost too rapidly for it to affect letter retention. However,
when we tested the iconic memory for depth itself, as opposed
to items, we found that most participants retain depth order for
at least 2 s (Reeves & Lei, VSS 2013); a few lost track of depth with-
in 100 ms, but not enough of them to affect our conclusions in the
current study.
Our conclusion, that depth plays no effective role in visual
short-term memory, is compatible with three rather different ac-
counts of processing. In the first, the ‘icon’ is a form of retinal im-
age, perhaps transported to cortical tissue but nevertheless
intrinsically flat (e.g., Long & Sakitt, 1980). Depth is encoded else-
where in the visual pathway and cannot affect VSTM. In the sec-
ond, depth is bound up with letter shapes – the two are
represented in form-and-depth sensitive cells – but the letter
information is rapidly extracted from the bound representation
and this is used as the basis of the report. Depth is available but
is not used. In the third account, depth information is potentially
available to aid storage, but the act of attending to the letters
switches processing away from depth; one cannot attend to both
items and their depth at the same time. A version of this already
mentioned is that depth aids storage but the cost of adding depth
tags to the letters counteracts this benefit. These alternatives may
be distinguished in future research by varying the conditions of
attention, strategy, and expertise.
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